
WELCOME
PACKAGE

T R O P P M A N  P R O S T H E T I C S  



Troppman Prosthetics is an accredited private clinic
that has been servicing Edmonton for over 40 years.
We also provide prosthetic services at our satellite
office in Grande Prairie every month, as well as
regular clinics in Camrose.

We center our practice on patient care offering a wide
range of services for both upper and lower extremity
amputees and specialize in designing artificial limbs
for amputees to perform at their best.

We also work closely with the leading manufacturers
in the prosthetic field to develop prostheses of high
quality. 

WELCOME TO TROPPMAN
PROSTHETICS

Our mission:
"To serve the community
by providing professional

prosthetic services to
improve health, function,
productivity, and overall

quality of life."
 



We will prepare your intake information
collected during your initial phone call. You will
be asked to review it and add any additional
information you think would be helpful to our
team.

You will be asked about your goals, lifestyle,
interests, and levels of activity. The more
information we know about you, how you live,
work, and play, the more effective our team
can be at creating a personalized treatment for
your prosthetic needs. 

YOUR FIRST VISIT



WHAT TO BRING TO
APPOINTMENTS

We will need a prescription from a medical
doctor to start every project. It can be sent
directly through fax or email prior to or after
your consultation. 

We recommend bringing shorts to your casting
appointments if you are a lower limb amputee
or a short sleeve shirt if you are an upper limb
amputee. 

Don't forget to bring shoes for your fitting
appointments! 



FUNDING
INFORMATION

PRIVATE INSURANCE - We will provide you with a quote
for your project after discussing all of the options with
your clinician. Each patient is responsible to submit
their own claim. 

AADL- For residents of Alberta with a valid Alberta
Health Care number. You will be required to pay 25% of
the cost of any authorized benefits, to a maximum of
$500 per family, per benefit year. AADL will pay 75% of
the authorized benefits. If you choose any upgrades, you
will be responsible for any cost exceeding AADL’s price
maximum. 

https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-aids-to-daily-living.aspx


FUNDING
INFORMATION

AADL- If you are over the age of 65 or qualify for cost-share
exemption or are under the AISH program you will not be
required to pay for your prosthetic services unless your
project includes any upgrades. 

WCB- Authorized benefits for amputees requiring a
prosthesis due to a work-related injury. We will require your
case number and your case manager's contact information. 

NIHB- Eligible First Nations and Inuit patients who are not
covered through other programs such as social programs,
private insurance plan and or provincial or territorial health
insurance. NIHB requires patients to have a prescription for
consumable supplies and prosthetic devices. 

https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-aids-to-daily-living.aspx
https://www.wcb.ab.ca/
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1572537161086/1572537234517


MORE SOURCES OF
FUNDING

VETERAN AFFAIRS CANADA

INTERIM FEDERAL HEALTH 

BIGSTONE CREE NATION 

CHAMPS/WAR AMPS 

WCB (ALL PROVINCES)

https://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/help-within-canada/health-care/interim-federal-health-program/coverage-summary.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/help-within-canada/health-care/interim-federal-health-program/coverage-summary.html
https://www.bigstone.ca/
https://www.bigstone.ca/
https://www.waramps.ca/ways-we-help/child-amputees/
https://www.waramps.ca/ways-we-help/child-amputees/


CONTACT US

PHONE 
780-438-5409

FAX 
780-437-1285

EMAIL 
info@troppman.ca




